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A year after their family was brutally torn apart, the Graham siblings begin to put their lives back

together at their ranch in East Texas. With their parents gone, their bonds will truly be tested. .

.Olivia Graham has worked hard to take care of her younger brothers and sisters at the Circle Eight

Ranch. But their family circle was broken when their young brother Benjy disappeared. She can't

shake the feeling that he must be out there, somewhere. Brody Armstrong, a handsome but

rough-around-the-edges Texas Ranger, has been working on their case for months, and now he

has a promising lead. As Liv follows him across the rugged Texas landscape and into Mexico, she'll

begin to find the answers she needs--as Brody finds a passion he didn't know he wanted. . ."A

sweet and sensual Western. . .a delightfully sexy hero." --Angela Knight on Restless Heart"A hot,

raw western romance." --New York Times bestselling author Kat Martin
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A Texas Ranger works alone and Brody is no exception. On his own for years has left him a hard

man that doesn't have time to play house with any woman. Working a murder and kidnapping case



leads him back to the Circle Eight Ranch and gets him an unlikely ally in Olivia. Wanting to use her

for her ability to lure in the human traffickers he suspects have the youngest member of her family,

he agrees to have her tag along, briefly. What he doesn't expect is the depth of long lost emotions

she releases in him.Emma Lang has created a monster in me! If you need me I will be voraciously

consuming her back list of books because Brody was just really really good! Often times I don't want

to read historical romance. I just can't get into them, save for a few select books. I often end up

labeling them DNF because the time period just doesn't speak to me. Not once while reading this

did I feel bored or annoyed at the stuffiness I often feel in historical books. It may be because it is

western and not regency and that I connect more to that time period. Whatever it is, I'm okay with it

because Brody was an awesome book.Brody is the local Texas Ranger, faced with the

responsibility to find the man responsible for the murders at the Circle Eight Ranch and the

kidnapping of the youngest member of the family, a little boy named Benjy. After witnessing the

death of his brothers at the hands of war, Brody is a hard man. He knows nothing else then fighting

for what is right and bringing criminals to justice. He relies on no one but himself and doesn't work

with a partner...ever.When Brody gets some new information regarding the case he goes to the

Circle Eight to tell Matthew (now in charge after his parents murder) but finds Olivia instead.
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